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•RICE TEN CENT.-

"NOTHING BUT THE
MRS. LADD GIVES
BUKER NOSED OUT BY HIGGINS
TRUTH" MAKES BIG
ILLUSTRATED LECIN THRILLING 2 MILE RAGE
HIT AT THE EMPIRE TURE ON HER WORK
AT INTERCOLLEGIATES
PACKED HOUSE GREETS PRESENTATION OF
MILLION DOLLAR PLAY—FIRST
ALL-COLLEGE PLAY GIVEN
Tin' flrsl appearance oi Bates itudents
in ;,n all-college production in a down[i
theatei made a remarkable hit Wedevening when '' Nothing Bui the
Truth*' was presented before a i ked
i
;ii the Empire Theater. The interim and nippori of 'ho many friends of
Bates in the two citlee ami the enthusias- Knocks Hamilton from Box
tic tacking 'if the college students made
in Third and Wins 5-1
ible t" obtain a full houee before
Flinn Gets Home Run
which i" ,-iam' the culminating student
..n Hi.' Million Dollar Drive. Too
Heavy hitting in the third inning en
mtii'h cannot be said for the acting of
abled Bowdoin lo put enough inns across
ihi'-i- in tin- cast. It is noi exaggerating
to win a 5-1 victory from Bates last Wed
in -ay thai ii is seldom when better
nesday, In this frame Houser's men se
comes to Lewiston in regular com
cured live hits off
"Peanut," oi
f
them a triple, and four earned runs
■ Nothing Bui The Truth" is a light
came across. Their fifth rim came in
little comedy that lias made g I in n
the sixth when the Bowdoin captain
Metropolitan production ami at the same
kl kill the ball ill'" deep ii'Iitel for a
time lends itself well i" amateui work as
circuit clout.
tin' -laying is simple. The jokes were
Hates got ln'i "lily run in Ilie second.
"mill anil fitted ilii' situations and kept
Daker hit a screamer to left for three
tin audience in laughter a good part of
I'll--. Koimelh was liil by a pit.died
the lime.
ball. Monlton knocked in Daker with a
tail Rounds as "lioli Bennett" made
good his hot that lie ooulil tell the absolute sacrifice i" left. Kennelly failed to nd-

BOWDOIN TAKES
BASEBALL GAME

truth ami nothing else for twenty four
but lie had a very uncomfortable
doing so, This is the plot of the
play, thai a young stockbroker can not
tell the absolute truth for twenty four'
Me wins liis l«>t lint in doing so
lie I'otnes neai losing !"'> lies-, friends.
lance, ami his reason, but the lucky
Itriking of the limit hour straighten!
everything out ami tin
nveniont lies <»f
smooth matters over at the last.
';il Rounds in this role of leading man
Bade a tremendous hit with the audience,
Hi- facial expressions am! ingenious acti) | "ii\ Ineed one in spite of himself that
as i luld tmi tell a lie ami it seemed not
lint nature when he told his
- .just what he u ghl of them,
We are glad to observe the revet HHV
which Carl pays to the memory of George
Wi ihington, as was clearly shown last
1
Louise Bryant as the lianeee of;
"Bob", fiwcndolvn Ralston, made a tine'
g partner to Carl Rounds. Upon
I' acting depended miirh of the point.
mid suspense of the play and the persua-'
sins of "Owen" were the only thing]
which really came tinm making "Bob"
l"s> his bet. Even she however, could;
no- do the trick.
Elton Young, in the par: of Mr. ES, M.
I
ton, did some very fine acting. He
'
ile center of much of the action In
thi brokerage office and his businesslike.
II
gl sometimes unscrupulous methods
vi
;i driving force to the rest of his
rather social pai tners.
i'mis Longley took the part of Mrs.
(Continued on Page Three)

BERLIN HIGH
DEFEATS FROSH
Wins by Score of 4-2 in Five
Inning Game
In a five inning ball game played on
Qaroelon field Saturday morning, the
Berlin High School team defeated the
'■'" -hmen 4-2. Owing to the late arrival
of the Berlin team only 5 innings could
he played. Woodman pitched for the
I'leshmnn and was touched up for seven
hits—while the Berlin heaver allowed
only two, Woodman getting Itoth of these,
one a terrific triple to loft. Berlin has a
"nappy little team nnd played a good
game while the Freshmen were a little off
form so early in the day.

vanee on the play and was doubled when

Dimlieh hii to the box.
Aftei the second only on,. Bates man
reached tin' keystone sack. Dakei opened
tic seventh with a single by third Kennelly fanned. Monlton also got a single
by third. Dimlieh fanned, and Partridge
was thrown out by Davis who took a
bounder "iv Plinn 's glove. The decision
at fii.-t was close.
Bowdoin was prevented from scoring
another run in the ninth by an unusual
play. Morrell walked; Hill sacrificed,
Morrell making third on the play. Handy
hii a high fly which Martin and Partridge
allowed to drop. Morrell tore for the
plate, and dove, but Partridge managed
lo recover Ilie ball just in time to tag
him out as he hit the dirt. MeanwhiU
I landy stood at I he plate to see whal was
going on. He soon found out. Dimlieh
lushed in. took the ball from Partridge
iitnl I brew Mainly mil at Mi -t.
Bowdoin's fusilade of hits in the third
drove "Peanut" to Ilie showers. Martin,
who relieved him, was hit hard, but he
managed to keep the bungles scattered.
Martin was threatened several times, but
(Continued on Page Three)

Speakers Chosen for Junior
Exhibition
As a result of the trials held last Fri
day the following have been chosen to
take part ill Ihe annual Junior Prise Ora
tions: Women 's division, Theodora Bar
cut/en, Augusta; Florence Harris, Mon
mouth; Gertrude Lombard, Saxtona Hiv
er, Vermont; Vivionnc lingers, l'ittsfiehlj
Allison Lang. Ilillsdale. .New York; and
Marela Wallingford, Alfred. Maine.
Those on the men's divisions are ller
berl Carroll. Howe. Mass; I'hillip Nason,
Newton, \. II.; Theodore Pinckney,
Washington, D, 0.; Carl Purinton, Lewiston; Edward Roberts, Lewiston, and Robert Wade, Rockland, Mass.

FIRST IVY HOP
The Ivy Hup will ho hold in Tuesday
evening, June Ii, it is announced by the
committee in ohftrgiOi Four hours of
dancing, from 8-12. are on the program,
and everything is all arranged to make
this first official Ivy Hop one long to he
remembered.
On the committee are James Hamlin,
chairman, Ruth Leader, Helen Hoyt, nnd
ROIHMI Wade.

In France with Disfigured
GARNET RUNNER BEATEN AT TAPE BY INCHES
Soldiers—Address
FIELD TOO FAST FOR SARGENT—LUCE
Impressive
FAILS TO GET IN FINALS
Speaks in Chapel Next Morning
THE MEET AS SEEN BY AN EYE-WITNESS
The third ami final George Colby Chase
lecture of tin
liege yeai was tin
asion fi'i one of the most interesting and
pleasing lectures of the year. Mrs. Anna
Coleman Ladd of Boston was the speaker.
ller lecture was illustrated. Mrs. Ladd
has 'lone wonderful relief work in France
creating masks for wounded allied sol
diers, Men whose faces hud been torn
and shattered thru the I
is of wai
were given carefully prepared mai
skilfully made thai the soldiers could be
recognised by their friends and loved
ones :it home. Pictures wen- shown which
ideally indicated the marvelous work that
M is l.add is doing.
In her lecture Mrs. l.add told thai 'i
love i- a ical ait not possessed by everyone. **he drew a very cleii annlysis be
twoen the ail lover nnd the lovei of hii
inanity. The former finds the thing he
loves best; paints it, loves it, plays with
it and cherishes it as his own. So dees
the other lover. Hut just as till can not
paint or have not an ear for music, so all
call not love. All come in I'nntncl with
love Inn ii"' as it is pictured in novels
and moving pictures.
In closing Mis Ladd pointed out ihe
evolution of human relationship through
infatuation, lust, passion and ideal
ti [endship. The real ai t of life. th<
vital of all arts, i- to properly deal with
these relationships.
HI KKH AM' IIHIOINH AT 2-MILE FINISH
Friday afternoon the Seniority (Tub
tendered Mis. l.add a reception at Rand
h
e of the greatest tw
ile races
Hall. Many of tie faetulty, students ever staged, Kay linker was defeated by
and friends of Bate* attended. Misses a margin of mere inches. Higgins, of
Dorris Longley, '22, Oeorgianna Hayes. Columbia, in the last ten yards down the
■22. Helen Wadded. '22, Dorothy Wheel. home stretch overcame the lead
of
'23, and Elsie Roberts. '28, arranged the Huker's; a. few feel from Ihe line the
reception ami nerved refreshments. All runners were lied; an additional spurt on
enjoyed Mis. l.add'- wonderful person- tin1 pan of tin- Columbia man pushed UNIVERSITY OF MAINE OVERality, so congenial and pleasingly emo- him across the line, a wiimoi by a few
WHELMINGLY DEFEATED
tional.
inches. Tin- local morning paper had
At chapel Baturdav, Mrs. Ladd spoke this lo say. " liukei wa- beaten, bill not
on Saturday, May 27, four Hate- eo
a few words of farewell to Hates. She licked, for tin t.ainet runner was among
e,ls covered themselves and their college
made once again an appeal to the youth the tiist t
ngratulate liis conqueroi
with glory on ihe IT. of \l. Tennis courts.
of America to save the world from fu Yes. Bukei was ".;
to the last and the Nelly Milliken. ••-'."■. and Vivian Milliken,
lure wars.
thirty odd loyal Hales men who join
'24, won from Elisabeth Iting and Helen
tieyoil to Cambridge, as best they could. Pulsifer with a score of i; 1; 6 2.
didn't regret their trip in the least, for
Rosalia Knight, '--. won from Achsa
the Garnet champion tan ids race well.
Bean, 8-4} C-l.
linker dropped into third place at the
Hot l.amb. '24, defeated Rachael Conoutset. He was ni'vei behind this point nor, 6-1; 6-1.
ami at times he led. As he same around
Bates ".iris cme through!
thi last quarter he jumped into the lead
and about 200 yards from Ihe tape
TEAM TO MEET OXstalled bis splint. RigginS, tin' Colum
FORD BEING CHOSEN
bin runner, who had kept well in the fore
front throughout the gruelling test, had
FROM SQUAD OF
a little sprint of his own all ready. As
13 MEN
Deep Snow in Tuckerman's
linker, followed by Biggins, dashed to
Ravine Furnishes Novthe front the rest of the field was left
A- a result of the preliminary trials
elty and Thrills
behind and the great throng held its
held last Saturday afternoon, eight men
breath as the two runners vied with each
weie chosen to participate, together with
Perfect weather contributed largely to other along the home stretch. It was an
the five members of ihe varsity squad, in
the success of ihe annual Outing Club exciting finish of as great a race as was
the trial debates held yesterday and toHike to Mt. Washington, for there was ever run.
day. Judging from the showing made
not a drop of rain In bother the climbers
Two judges were assigned lo pick first
at this time, the faculty committee on
during the whole of Ihe two nnd a half and two to pick second. The first place
debating will pick the three men, and an
ilny trip. The goal for this year was set
alternate, who will meet Oxford in Scp(Continued on Page Three)
higher than ever before, as not only Mt.
toml>or.
Washington was climbed but also the
The men competing are as follows:
trail over all of the Northern I'eaks, Clay,
Arthur W. Pollister, Danville; Richard
CONFIDENCE
.Jefferson, Adams, and Madison was folStanley, I.ewiston: Elmer I.ittlefield,
lowed.
in the store with whom you are
Lynn, Mass.; Samuel (iraves. N'ew Haven,
dealing
is
an
important
considerThe first step of the route was from
Conn.; Kenneth Kiohl, Auburn; Adelbcrt
ation.
I.ewiston to Gorhnni, where one last " regI We are always looking for new
Googins, Portland, Kirby Baker, Springular" meal was enjoyed. From thore i business — why not trade with
field. Mass.; Ernest Hobinson, Concord,
the hikers went by auto to the foot of the ' tis—our line is equal to the best.
N. II.
trail, called the Tuckerman's Ravine
Members of this year's varsity squad:
i DREW'S RELIABLE
trail. Many surprises met the eves of
—William K Young, Lewiston; Herbert
JEWELRY
STORE
the hikers here, some of them very pleasA. Carroll, Kowe, Mass.; Theodore R.
ant, such as the sight of the Crystal Cas
Established 1861
Pinckney. Washington. D. C.; Edward W.
cade with a beautiful fall of water from
73
Lisbon
Street!
Knye, Lynn. Mass.: Erwin Canham. Authe melting snows up higher; other sur♦»♦»»» 4 »»»MO»»f* ••••*>* burn.
(Continued on Page Two)

BATES GIRLS PLAY
VICTORIOUS TENNIS

HIKERS CLIMB
WASHINGTON AND
NORTHERN PEAKS

A\
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i\\GE TWO

She 'Bales Student
.'I'lM.ISII HI I I'KII'AYS DURING THE rill.I.KG.:
ItV BTUDEMTS OF BATES COLLEGE
I.III I'IIIII

YEAR

tl. ROARU

Silver Bay-on-Lake George, New fork.
Ii is a chance to meet men from all the oilier colleges of New Eng HIKERS CLIMB
WASHINGTON
land, and the finest group of men thai could be found in any gather(Continued from Page One)
ing of any nature. The men who represent their colleges at Silver
Hay are the leaders in activity and thought of their institutions.
silver Hay presents an invitation to a week or mure of real recrea- prises were moi startling; for example,
the finding of BO much snow in the Ravine
tion with tiie hesi advantages for the purpose. Each afternoon HI us head that it was impassable and a
during the conference is turned over to some form of sport i Baseball, detour around the headwall of Tuckerman's had lo lie made, which was very
tennis, swimming, boating all have their turn.
More than all, presence at this student conference means the priv- difficult as will as dangerous. From the
ilege of hearing and meeting the leading thinkers and speakers on the bead of Tuckerman's trail on to the top
was a long hard pull, but the hikers finalpublic platform today. To sit at the feel of men like Robert K. Specr. ly made ii and sotighl haven in the build
Sherw I Eddy, Harry Emerson Foedick, John R. Mott, and all the ings at the top.
At the Summit House, the bales hiking
rest, is like charging your batteries with new power.
Hates has always had a good delegation to this New England con- team found g I Bhelter from a howling
north wind and spent a cosy evening beference. She is planning this year to do as much and more than ever fore an open fire telling all the weird
before. This is an opportunity to represenl Hates and to reap lasting Stories thOJ could summon up I'm the
benefits Cor every man who goes.
occasion.
\r\i morning, Tuesday, the long hike
BATES VERSUS
over the Northern Peaks was begun.
OXFORD—AT HOME
This was easier than Hie climb of the
Hates established a precedent in the history of American colleges day before as 'he guide was mostly down,
and thai very gradual uiilil the last par!
when she sent a team of debaters across the water t
eel the repre- of the descent. Chocolate ami misins
sentatives of Oxford on their own grounds.
kept up the strength Of the wearied hikers
Th visit of Oxford debaters to Lewiston will establish another ami every Btream or spring thai was
found was drained t< the bottom by
precedent.
thirsty throats,
At first thought, it seems regrettable that the debate should be
Toward the middle of the afte
on.
slated for next fall when two of our ablest men have graduated. Nev- the end of the trail was reached and two
ertheless, the manner in which preparations are being made to choose hours later the hikcis took the Boston &
new men to represent Hates on the platform gives confidence to the Main train for Berlin, N. II. At this
point, something new in the experience
well-wishers of Bates.
of (luting Club Hikers occurred, I'm they
one distinct advantage will be with Bates this time. American II Ived an opportunity to get a shower
methods of argumentation will be observed, naturally, and the deci- bath and a swim in the pool of the Bersion will be placed in the hands of competent judges and not left to lin V. If. C A.
Accommodations for Hie night wore
the biased sentiment of the audience. Our representatives labored
under an impossible handicap, as far as a decision was concerned, furnished through the kindness of the
family of Karl Steady, iinofficinly apwhen speaking under the Oxford regulations for forensic combat.
pointed by the other hikers as the gtiide
Hates BS the home of debating seems to be gathering more and of the trip.
The last lap of the journey was comi,lore renown as time goes on. Let the good work go on!
pleted Wednesday when the train to LewWASHINGTON AND
iston from Berlin bore bock the ten adGENOA—A CONTRAST
venturers.
Those on the trip were Dr. Lawrence,
The sharp eontrast between the outcome of the Arms Conference
Professor I.ecte, William Tarr, President
at Washington and the gathering European nations at Genoa is strik- of the club, Carl Puriiiton. Kenneth Coningly illustrated in a recent cartoon, republished in the Literary nors, Edwin Canham, 1. E. Walton, Ralph
Digest.
I.inton, Arthur Martin, and Karl Steady.

•an

"Hasn't Boobs any right whatsoever
around his own house! He is tile most
henpecked man I ever saw."
"Well, he does appear a little rough
when he is feeding the gold fish."
—Florida Times-Union,

SKMORITY
Tin' regular Mountain Meeting of
Seniority took place Thursday evening,
May 86th. Dr, and Mrs. Hartahorne
were entertained :■ ■ dinner. The pro
gnun began with special music by Plor
(•lice Pernald, Katharine O'Brien. Doro
thy Noli, WUhelmina Pineman, with Bea
trie* Clark at the piano. Original papers
of merit were read by Frances Minot and
Dorothea Davis
Dr. Ilartshorne delighted Hie cluL with his readings from
the ever popular poetry of Kipling.
The weather prevented Hie club from
holding the last meeting of the year on
Mi. David, but it is hoped that the custom will be carried out i" the years to

CARL E. PURINTON. "23
Editor-in-Chief
11EUBERT A. CARROLL, "IS
Managing Editor
News Editor
HAROLD C. BURDON. '23
Athletic Editor
J. W. KENNELLY. '23
Debating;
Editor
WALTER V. GAV1GAN. '24
Women's Editor
THEODORA B kRKNTZKN, .::
Literary Editor
ALICE M. JESSEMAN. "23
I*
Ill EDITORS
ESTHER K1SK, '24
THEODORE I'INCKNEY, '23
PHYLLIS SAWYER. '24
ROBERT WADE. '23
JOHN O'CONNOR, '16
AMY BLAISDELL. '23
OEOROE SHELDON, '2t
NELLY MILLIKEN. "23
DUDLEY SNOWMAN. '26
HAZEL MONTE1TH. 'IS
HAROLD STEVENS. '26
BAMUEL GRAVES, '24
FLORENCE COOK. '25
PAl'I. LIBIIY. "J4
ELSIE BRICKETT. '26 come.
GEORGE TURNER, '24
MICHAEL GILLESPIE. '26
HOSC'OI: SCOTT. '25
DOBOTHY K. WHEET. 23
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Y. W. C. A. PARTY
HAROLD BRADFORD. '2S
Manager
Members of the old and new Y. \v. C.
Advertising Manager
NEIL CONANT, '23
Circulation Manager A. cabinets enjoyed four days of fun and
FRED NOYES, '23
business on Lone, Island, ill I'iiscii liny,
ASSISTANTS
WALTER JOHNSON, '24 from May 27 to May 81. Poui golden
BTANTON BOSS. '-«
RICHARD WADDELL '24 days of perfect weather were full of all
WALLACE FAIRBANKS. '24
MHIS HI' activities; swimming, walking,
■ubscrtptlons. |2.60 per year In advance
Single Copies, Ten Cents. deeping, eating, reading, and talking.
The opening conference was held SatWritten notice of change of address should be in the hands of the Manager
one week before the Issue in which the change Is to occur.
urday night, led by Ruth CuHena and
Mrs. George M. Chase. On Sunday, the
Entered as second class mailer at the post office at Lewlston. Maine.
Long Island church choir was assisted by
members of the rollege choir and others.
The Editor-ln-Chlef is always responsible for the editorial column and the Other conferences included discussions of
general policy of the paper, and the Managing Editor for the matter which
appears In the news columns, The Business Manager has complete charge of important questions and the methods of
Che finances of the paper.
making Christian living a practical fact
on campus.
Printed by MERRILL 4 WEBBER CO.. Auburn, Me.
The time to return to college came all
too soon. The week-end was a
nplete
EIGHT DAYS
success in every way, a success which was
AT SILVER BAY
largely due to the cheerful companionOne of the golden opportunities that ever come to any college man ship of the chaperone, Mrs. George M.
is in attend the intercollegiate conference which is held each year at • Ihase.

The cartoonist has conceived the results of the Washington conference as a nourishing vine, rising high from the earth; while he has
drawn for the accomplishments at Genoa the symbol of a sickly plant,
drooping over the sides of its earthern pot.
The rather dubious fruits of this Genoa conference are described
as follows by an Italian official reported in the Literary Digest: ''the
outcome is as if Lloyd George had set out to raise $1,000,000 and had
compromised his chances at the last for $25."
The amazing success of the Arms Conference, sponsored and inspired by America, and the evident failure of the Genoa Conference,
at which the United States did not lend its counsels, emphasize the
fact that the voice and backing of America is essential to the progress
of the world on to a sound basis.

Asserts Authority Somewhere

SOCIETIES

Prof.—" Parse 'kiss'."
Studc—" "Kiss' is a noun, generally
A LOVE STORY
used as a conjunction, It is never deI lor body quivered, her breath enmejn ilined. It is not singular and it j,
gasps, her eyes shone with deep passion, usually used in the plural. It afreet
she looked with longing at the strong with me. It is more common than
—Medley.
Sturdy legs, the out reaching aims WON proper."
tempting- she was tilled with one thot
Mrs. Reginald Horace de Bynn
that she would not resist—she threw herShrieked midst the general din;
self Into the inviting embrace of those
"My pearl necklace is gonel "
strong arms.
Said her husband, "You're wrong,
Oh, what a relief I
Mow comforting
It's between your third and fourth
was her chair.
chin!"
—Brown Jug.
HOW in I.IISK Yol'R FRIKMiS
Lend them money.
THE (('HI': OF A GOOD SPORT
Tell them their faults.
1. Thou shalt not quit.
show them they're In the wrong.
2. Thou shalt not alibi.
Iteat them in an argument.
3. Thou shalt not gloat over wiieiing.
Think of something before they do.
I. Thou shalt not be a rotten lossr
I in something they should have done.
f>. Thou shalt not take unfair adIiii something better than they do.
vantage.
Enow more than they do.
(i. Thou shalt nol ask odds thou art
Become more popular than they are.
unwilling to give.
Ask them I'm a favor.
7. Thou shalt always be ready to gin
Show a >| ial iutcresl in their friends.
thine opponent the shade.
Return to them g 1 for evil.
8. Thou shalt not underestimate any
opponent, nor overestimate thyself.
LIFE'S TRAGEDY
il. Remember that the game is the
i A- Told by Harry Colvin)
.lust a girl, .lust a smile, .lust a dream of thing, and that he who thinketh otherwise
is a mucker nnd no true sportsman
sweet, sweet eyes.
III. Honor the game thou playest, for
.lust a moon, .lust a spoon, and the world
he who ployeth the game straight and
is like Paradise,
-lust a tear, Just a fear. Just a lot of haul wins even when he loses.—Hugh S.
Fullerton, Spotting Kditor of the N'en
other men,
Just a sigh, then goodbye, then the world York " Evening Mail."
is all wiling again. (Ain't it so Vora)
A FRONT LINE TRENCH
ODE TO POTTEB
Twinkle, twinkle, little hair.
How I wonder what you "airc,"
Up above that lip so brave
\Vhv the devil don't vou shave.'

Can you tell me, Friend, in this world
of strife,
Where an eager youth with courage
strong,
May find, for I there would place my
Dean Reese "Virgil, do you attend a
life,
place of worship every Sunday!"
The 'front-line trench' of right and
Virgil " Yes. sir. I am on my way to
wrong!
her house now.
I can tell you, Youth, with your courage
—Orange and Blue.
lii.l.I,
Of many-a 'front line trench' in life;
Gladys—"Mabel Is two laps ahead of
Where 'er is mankind, young or old,
Emily in their leap year race."
There rages, ever, tumultous strife.
Phyllis- 'Two laps?"
(iladys—" Ves—Harry's and Bob's."
I vv. Pulton, Jr., University of Chi- Can you tell me, Friend, for I
■ ago, 'L'l
would know,
Of the countries wherein men
dwell.
BEATING THK OLD H. >'. I..
She—"I told you that you could kiss In which of them all, either high or
I may put my life where it most
my hand and you kissed my mouth."
Be—"Oh. a hand to mouth existence
is good enough for me.''

fain
now
low,
will

tell!

I will tell you, Youth, since you ask me
fair,
ON TIN: PACE in" IT
Of a battlefield, o'er land and sea;
"Mustaches Come and go," scraped
But lift your heart to God in prayer,
tl
I/III to the lip,
For only then can you 'hear' oi
"But I go on forever," winked the
eyebrow in an almost audible whisper.
"What an 'ighbrow remark," twit- I would tell you, Youth, of Burma's
need.
led the chin.
Of
her many races, tribes, and
"And what a lot of cheek." cut in the
tongues;
razor. Whereat they all bristled up and
Where earnest Christlike youth- mar
the blood flowed fuel v.—Ex.
lead.
Prom disease and ignorance, her sons.
"How did Noah amuse himself in the
Arkf"
"Fishing, but he didn't catch noth- I would tell you, Youth, of worship
weird,
ing. ''
Of
Animist,
Buddhist, and Saracen,
"Whyf"
"Not enough bait. Only two worms." Of the many evil spirits feared
By souls whose Maker loveth men.
1
' So she didn 't accept you when you
I would tell you, Youth, of grieve*
proposed."
weight,
'' Sure she did.''
Carried by woman on her head,
"But you snid she threw you down."
Where plagues and fevers congregate,
"She did, and held me there till I
Where lurks disease 'neath every bed.
gave her the ring."—Chapparal.

I would paint you, Youth, a picture
I went lo a party with Janet,
dread,
And met with an awful mishap.
Such as ne'er was meant for hump
For I awkwardly emptied a cupful
eye,
Of chocolate into her lap.
Of crime and sin, for it can't be said,
But Janet was cool—though it wasn't—
Description e'er our words defy.
For none is so tactful as she,
And, smiling with perfect composure,
I would tell you, Youth, of boys and
Said sweetly, '' The drinks are on
MATTER OP CONCENTRATION
girls.
me!"
Pa—"Young man, arc you thinking
Of men and women, young and old,
seriously of marrying my daughter!"
—Columbia Jester.
Who eagerly grasp in the torrent I
Young Fella—"I wasn't sir, but bewhirls,
Miss
White:
''
Marion,
where
have
lieve me, if I was, I would think seriousThe saving Grace of the Story told.
you been!"
ly first."—Ex.
MnrionF: " With Juanita."
I have told you, Youth, there are manj
SUBTLE
Miss White: "Juanitn, where have
lands,
you been!"
She sat on the steps at eventide,
Where an eager soul may give its sH>
Enjoying the balmy air.
Juanita: "With Marion."
Yet to you the Burmans stretch their
Miss White: "Where have you both
He came and asked, '' May I sit by your
'hands,
been f''
sidef "
And plead the "Macedonian" callMarion: '' Together.''
And she gave him a vacant stair.
—Ex.
H. E. HINTON, Bates 1817-
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GOOD CLOTHB8
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE ST8.,
Special discount Given to
Collage Students

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Basketball,
Skates,
Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

WORK WELL DONE
tirade of Work and Price Satisfactory

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY

at

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
We solicit your patronage and
assure prompt service
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
26 Roger Williams Hall

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
Bepairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
123 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, ME

DOUBLE SCREENED COAL
Telephone 1800

JOHN G. COBURN
Tailor
240 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME.

Coon
Ice Cream Co.
Lewiston, Maine

W. F. TUBBS COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OP

Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes
Skies and Sundries
NORWAY,
MAINE

LA FLAMME
HIGH GLASS PHOTOGRAPHY
265 Lisbon St., Ctr. Chestnut St.

First Down—
60 Years to Go!

BOWDOIN TAKES
BUKER NOSED OUT
'NOTHING BUT THE
BASEBALL GAME
TRUTH" MAKES HIT
BY HIGGINS
1
(Continued from Page One)

(Continued from Page One)

Ralston ami made a very stately matron
and one who was not ti> I"' deceived by
the wiles of B. M.
David Thompson as Van Dnsen and
Carl Penney as Kit-hard Donnelly tried
their hardest to make -Hob" tell a lie,
but all to no avail. Alexander Mansour
as "Bishop Doran" may have been unbusinesslike, but at bast he got what ho
wanted upon u straight tip from the
truth-telling "Bob " Leah Shapiro, as
" Ethel Clark" was the cause of much of
the langhtet of the play, because of the
great discomfort she afforded the hero
in his telling of the truth. Bertlm K.
Whittiei made a maid iriiose brief appearances were all too few.
"Mabel and Sabel" played by Alice
Blonin and Lois Simpson were a scream
from flrsl lo last. Their story of "the
perfectly innocent youilg girl" enlarged
upon and dilated for the sake of a fair
return in Mrs. Balaton'a two hundred do!
Inrs was something the broker. Mr. Hals
ton and his friends, had a hard time to
patch up.
At the end of the Becond ad the east
was railed before the curtain and the
belies, including \li-s Louise Clifford,
were presented with bouquets. Home
made candy, Hi" boxes of it, was sold
In the foyei anil twice as much might
have been disposed of.
Too much credit cannol be given to
Miss Clifford who poacher and directed
tlie production. Th
was not a hitch
from flrsl to last, the "business" was
bright and well taken, there was no trace
■ >( nervousness, ami tin- entire play went
off us if by professionals.
The setting and east of the play anas follows:
Time: The present.
Scene

judges agreed that Biggins had won. Hut
of the second place judges one thought
linker was second and tin* other picked
the Columbia man as the loser. It was a
vote of three t<» one against linker. The
time was y minutes -X 1-5 seconds, seven
seconds faster than linker's two mile run
;tt the Penn relay this year and some
three seconds slower than nil winning
performance at the same games last year.
The other Bates representative, who appeared In one of the anal events was the
["lucky mile runner, Ben Sargent, who
has taken uj» track work this year for the
first time ami promises a brilliant future
tm the cinders. He was iomewha.1
eclipsed in the Saturday race but he
showed hi* metal in great style.
The meet was a huge Success from the
point of view of the lover of collegiate
spurts. California for the second const'eutive season won the greal meet with
a score of 40% points
Princeton draw
second place while Stanford University
came in third.

THE Football Rules Committee can abolish a lot of things. But they can't legislate
against having fun while you're shaving.

An One
Act Two
Act Three

Tackle that generous tube of Williams'
Shaving Cream from the Freshman's First Down
to the Senior's hardy whisker defense,Williams'
rich lather smoothes the way.

Mi. B. M. Ralston (E. M.)

Football is a long way oft, but the season
for good shaving is on
all the time — if you
use Williams'. It
softens and lubricates
your skin and leaves
your face refreshed —
clean—invigorated.
J
j/

U'Hiornno befor
chap f I.

Williams
Shaving Cream

Mr. ltnlston's Office
Mr. Ralston's Summer Home
Same as Act Two
Cast
Mis. Ralston
Doris I.ongley, '22
Elton Young,
Gwendolyn Ralston (Owen)
Louise Bryant,
Van Dusen < Van)
David Thompson.
Richard Dot Ily (Diokl
tail Penny.
Robert Bennett I Hob)
Bishop Doran

'24
'24
'22
'2°

Carl P. Rounds. '22
Alexander Mansour, '22

Ethel Clark

Leah Shapiro, '25

Mabel
Alice Blonin, '23
Babel
Lois Simpson, '25
Martha
Bertha K Whittier, '22
Coach and Director
Miss Louise Clifford, New York City
Stage Assistants: Mr. Ernest Johnson.
'23, ami Robert chandler, '25.
Stage Effects hi Mr. Nicholll of Km
pin- Theater.
The committee in charge was Miss
Oladys Dealing, '22, Stage Manager; Mr.
John C. Fogg, '23, Publicity; Mr. .lames
B. llamlin, '2.1. Properties: Mr. Carl P.
Hounds, '22. Chairman; Mr. John L.
Reade, '2.''.. House Manager; Mr Artlmi
Descotetn, '2.1. mechanic

SPORT

NOTES

Those races mid Held events at the I.
C. IA were as tine a set of games as one
could wish to see. The competition in
every event was of the best sort. Faster
races have been run but few more closely
contested.
Among the top Hoteliers Sal unlay. Call
fornin's super athlete, Jack Merchant, led
in the point-Scoring with 13 to his credit.
I^-sconey the Lafayette flash and Itnrtrantit from Loland Stanford were double
winners. The former was victorious in
the dashes, and the latter in the shotput
and discus

The Moore never balks or "flivvers"; it writes at first
stroke with no coaxing.
Its smooth-writing point and even, never-failing ink-flow
take the grind out of note-taking, themes and quizzes. A
"bear" for years of hard work.
Lighten Your College Work with a Moore!
Non-leakable and self-filling, $2.60 up.
stores, stationers', druggists', jewelers'.
THE MOORE PEN 00.
Boston,
Mass.

At college book-

o: tinned from Page One)

he tightened in the pinches, and Puna's
homer in the sixth was the only run
scored oil' him. hiinlich accepted five
chances in the field which he took without
an eimi, linker was the stm performer
foi the Garnet with the willow.
The Bununai y :
BOWDOIN

Jones, if
\" Daman, lb
Smith, 3b
Morrell, ss
Hill, If
Handy, c
I'in is, 2b

I
I
1
1
0
0
0

i bh po
2 0
211
1 1
3 2
1 2
1 ti
1 I

a e
0 u
2 0
3 0
5 0
0 li
0 0
2 0

I'Minn, p

a

1

I

I

4 0

Small, cf

4

0

I

0

0

0

o 13 27 16

0

ab r bh po a
4 0 1 2 2

i
0

Totals

::!i

BATES
f'ognn, 2b

Rows, if
THE MEET AS SEEN
C. .Ionian, lb, 2b
BY AN EYE-WITNESS M Jordan, lb. z
Those much heralded ivy covered gray
walls of the Harvard Stadium have
looked down on many a heartbreaking or
a thrilling finish throughout their yours,
but it is doubtful if they have our ga/cd
upon a more gruelling and evenly
matched contest as that staged last Bat
urday by our own Ray Biikcr and Walter
Higgins of Columbia
Though nipped at
tlie tape and beaten by inches the Garnet
captain deserves nothing but the highest
prais
d commendation for the fight
that he made.
At the i rials. Friday aften n, Leroy
I.uce competed in the discus throw. He
made several very good throws but the
competition was very keen and though he
gave his best he was unable to qualify.
The mile run started at a fast clip and
the large field that was entered covered
the flrsl lap in less than a minute. Hen
Sargent was running sixth at the end of
that quarter. Ren fought hard through
Out the race and staged a little duel con
test with Sunburn of Tech who had defeated him a week before, foi the tenth
position. Ben's time was estimated to
be about 1.2'J which is the best he has
ever done. Great credit is due the hoy
who since Christmas has made such a
capable runnel of himself.
When the best little college two niiloi
in the country stepped into the Stadium,
a small group of Hates men, who had
travelled ovei the road to see the race,
set the Camel Captain up with a cheer.
The applause and cheers of (he crowd
which answ
I this cheer clearly showed
what a host of admirers appreciated this
game little athlete. Tinker modestly acknowledged the cheer with a wave of his
hand, and went to his mark.
At the pistol cinck the runners lunge
forward, and when they had settled dowi.
to a stride I.. II. Strattoil of Cornell was
leading, with llendrie of Took s
ml
and linker third. St ration ran fast fin
three laps, dropped to last place and
then out. llendrie held his own until the
fifth lap when linker challenged him fin
the lead
I la the sixth lap llendrie was
leading at the pole; Boh Brown of Cor
noil was beside the Tech man: Bilker was
behind llendrie and was covered on the
outside by Norman Brown. Higgins had
been running a strong third and fourth
throughout the rare. On the seventh lap
linker was leading Moore of Columbia,
and Dover of California.
At the gun lap Biggins broke from the
field and went to Bilker's shoulder in a
challenge for the lend. Just his body's
breadth ahead Biggins, Bnker went
around the turn. On the straightaway
the Columbia man tried his best to pass
Bilker but the Bates man was sprinting
hard and wouldn 't be passed. It seemed

ab
.")
6
B
4
3
5
4

Dakar, 8b
Keaaelly, cf
Moiilton. if
Diniliek. ss
Partridge, iHamilton, p
Martin, p
Totals

4 n o 2 n n
3
.... 0
-1
8
3
3
2
n
2

0
0
l
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
2
0
1
(I
0
0
0

9
2
o
8
1
3
(1
0
0

1
0
::
0
0
5
1
0
l

0
0
i
1
0
0
0
0
n

2S

1

4 27 13

2

/ Also ran for Cogan In 8th,
Bowdoin
Hales . .

(I II 4 0 0 1 0 0 0—5
0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

Hits and earned runs off Hamilton fi
and 4 in 3 innings. ofT Marl in 7 and 1 in
6, off Fliiin -I and I in 9. Three base
hits Daker, -lanky. Home run. Plinn.
Sacrifices. Hill. Moiilton. Runs driven in
bj Moiilton. Smith, Morrell 2, Handy,
Plinn. Stolen base-., Jones. Beedlemaii,
Small. liases on balls off Plinn 8, Ham
illon. Martin.
First base on errors. Bowdoin. Left on bases, Fiowdoin 10, Bates
0, Double plays. Plinn and Morrell and
Bsedleman; Partridge and Dimlick and
M.
Jordan. Wild
pitch.
Hamilton.
Passed ball, Partridge. Losing pitcher.
Hamilton. Hit by pitcher by Plinn
(Kennellyi Struck out by Plinn li. Ham
iliou. Martin
I. Umpires Love and
Lord
Time 1.50

SENIORITY ENTERTAINS MRS. LADD
The Seniority Society entertained Mis.
Ladd at an Informal reception last Friday afternoon at Eland Mall reception
room, Many or' the ladies of th'1 FaC
olty and the students met Mrs. I.add ami
were all charmed by her pleasing par
sodality.
Tea was poured by Mrs. Hartshorn and
Mrs. Brown assisted by the members of

Seniority
as though linker's right shoulder ami
Higgins' left were joined in "Siamese
Twin fashion" BO close were tlie runners.
Though it seemed they couldn't run faster. Huker uncorked a spurt off the turn
about forty yards from the finish which
carried him about a yard in the van.
Higgins soon recovered (hi1 yard ami the
two raced down tlie home stretch together, -Tinker with a very scant lend. Ap
preaching the finish Wiggins with perfect
timing practically threw himself at the
tape, breasting the worsted l>\ a meagre
few inches ahead of Huker.
It was a heartbreaking race and the
crowd breathless, awaiting the decision
of the Jndgea Showed linker their appreciation in the proper manner.

'' Jake'' Drisenll, Boston 's popular favorite, wns a winner in a blanket finish.
T,eroy T. Brown of Dartmouth jumped
6 ft. 4 5-8 inches to a new record.

Do You Need Extra Courses?

Bob Legendre. a Lewiston boy, scored
six points for Ocorgctown with a win in
the broad jump and a place in the discus
throw.

Send for catalogue, describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economies,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire how
credits earned may be applied on present college program.

Allen Woodring, the Syracuse star
dnsh man played in hard luck. He pulled
a tendon in the 100 and was unable to
compete in the furlong.

Sljp Mntitpraitg nf (Eljtragn
Thirtieth Year
HOME STUDY DEPT.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

>U
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I'AtiK K)i:K

"Better Goods for Less Money or Your Money Hack"

WHITE
Lawliton's

STORE

finest Clothes' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
Smart Styles
Bast Fabrics

at the
Lowest Prices

White Store, Clothiers. Lewiston, Maine

R. W. CLARK
PRESCRIPTIONS

A

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATBB

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS S GOOD CLOTHES
FROM

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Hanking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4c/( Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRLSHAYDEN LAUNDRY
1 'in the laundry agent
Don 't you see f
Lei me handle your laundry
Ami satisfied you'll be.
Parkei Hall, Room 28
A. B. LEVINE. Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Aft Studio

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest

<!. W

Eaat

"f Roston

Craigie, Mann|»ei

Y. M C. A. Buildinf
PORTLAND,
MAIN*

1.14 Lisbon Street
<—H
LEWISTON, MAINS

GARNET LOSES
TENNIS MEET
TO WESLEYAN

RAND HALL DANCE
The noci in„„al
r
"pep' of the student
hoclv u;is maintained at pai Monday
evening when an informal dancing party
held at the Rand Hall gymnasium shook
its "wicked heels" in the tare of a
drowsi holiday evening. Both eda and
on oils enjoyed the R I time, and when
the )■:, 1 ty broke up al I11 0 'dock man} a
heart went away light, although purses
: llets had honorably and serenely
'icon no worse for the night's escapade.

13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME.

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

SHOE REPAIRING

Haines Gets Homer

Ask for Students' Discount

\S/4/p/MN ST.\3LBWI5TON.fjflB.

Near the bridge
Tel. 2264-M
Mail orders prepaid
Bates completed her tennis schedule las)
Tuesday i
Ing in a dual engagement
CALL AT
VICTOR NEWS CO.
with the fasl Wesleyan team on the Hand
Blank Rook*. Stationery and Periodicals
FOGG
&
MILLER
Hall courts, Wi'sli'iin took every one
95 ELM ST.
Fishing Tackle. Base Ball Goods
HI' the 6 niatclii'N. "Eddie" Roberta be
When in need of
Confectionery and Cigars
ing the only man to win u aet* "Wallie"
FANCY GROCERIES
Fairbanks took Carl Purinton's place,
46 ASH STREET
and Everything for that Spread
Opposite Post Office
"in, irai awaj with the Outing Olub, and
put up a good game. The lonnis team
LEWISTON
had a rather disastrous, season, losing all
GLOBE LAUNDRY
their matches, Imi have good material for MONUMENTAL WORKS STEAM
next year, as Ireland is the onlj man lo
James P. Murphy Co.
graduate. Summer] i
QUALITY
QUALITY
Opp. M. C. K. R. Upper Depot
Hillyer, Wes., defeated Fairbanks,' 6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
II WORK
SERVICE
Bates, 8-1, 7 5
Telephone 667-W
Leland, Wes., defeated Stanley, Bates,
8-3, 8-2,
BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Hatfleld, Wes., defeated Ireland, Bates,
Patronize
Established
61 yean
6-S, 'i 2.
THE COLLEGE STORE
OSGOOD'S
Schweicker, Wes., defeated Roberts,
Chase Hall
Bates, 3-8, 8 1. 8 i.
WE BELL TROPHIES
Books Stationery, College
Doubles:
Hatfleld and Hillyer deWe ran save you money on
Jewelry.
Banners,
Pen
feated Ireland and Fairbanks 6-8, 6-1.
Class Emblems
nants, All Student SupSchweichei and L land defeated Rob
plies.
in- and Stanley, 6-1. 6-4.
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Fruit, Candy, Soda and ice Cream

BATES FALLS INTO
CELLAR SATURDAY

Shoe Dealers

WE HAVE THEM

Visitors Take Every Match
Fairbanks Substitutes
for Purinton

Tin: niK TBAOHBBM' AOK-VCIBS
Boston, Mass. 2A Park Street.
New Vork N" v.. 225 Fifth Ave.
Syracuse N v.. 102 Dlllaye Bids;.
Pittsburgh, I'n. 549 T'nlon Arcade.
Plrnitnuliam. Aln.. Kf>n Title Hid*.
111. 2« E. Jackson Blvd.
Denver, Col., 317 Masonic Temple
Portland. Ore.. 604 Journal Bids.
Berkley, Cal„ 2161 Shattuck Ave.
I.. - Angeles. Cal.. Sin Spring Street.

MORRELL & PRINCE

STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, leather puttees, tents,
army shoes, heavy socks, light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in
the camping line

By Losing to Colby 6-3 in
Loosely Played Game—

Your Store
BEST QUALITY OOOD8
MODERATE PRICE8

COMPLIMENTS

JOHN G. WEST

I.. OF..

25 LISBON STREET

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY
PROCTOR

&

A.

in Loath* r

M.

AH

Kinds of Electrical Work and
Supplies

290 Main Street,
Lewiston, Me
Telephone 1428 W

Photographs by

CHUZAS

OVER ITXr A.ZJttTJFLTSr

GETCHELUS DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE

CANDIES

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE

MINUTES

FROM

THE

Tel. 181 7-W

WOODWORTH'S
28 Main St.,
LEWISTON, ME!

PARSONS

6UBURN BRUSH COMPANY*

$:: Hollar Safty Razors sold for

SPORTING GOODS

Electrical Contractors

The old Bates' jinx was working over
MRS. TASH
ii
last Saturday afternoon out on
Baggage Repairing
183 Lisbon St.
Opposite Km pi re Theatre
Qareelon Held and the championship game 189 M:iin Si
with Colby ended 8 :: in favoi of the Wa LEWISTON,
LONGLEYS LEATHER STORE
MAINE
Called for and delivered the same day
terville lads. There was one of the
by
Formerly
Flagg
&
Plummers
227 Main Street
smallest crowds of the season on hand to
S- J. BENARD,
40 Parker
Tel. 228
witness the fray.
Captain Spillei pitched the majoi por
WHITE & WHITTUM
W. L. LOTHROP
lion of the game for Bates. The sup
Bill needs to see you.
General Insurance and
PIANOS
purl was weak
' errors on both Bidet
Bill Who?
were frequent. A home run by Raines
Investment Securities
Both Ni'w and Sreoiidhand
off
Price
in
the
second
inning
was
the
Why, Bill, The Barber
Agency established 18,ri7
Dealer In Musical Merchandise
feature of tin- gai ic. It was a whale of
of all kinds.
into centei fleld.
165 Main Street
at Chase Hall
186 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME a clout
Sum man :
COLE'S
ab i Mi po
BICKFORD MOCCASIN CO.,
Haines, If
•"> 2- I 1
(Inc.)
Williams, cf
1
1
Maker of
l.auipher, C
B "
IMI'U< »V ,,, BRUSHLS-MOPS Llw'i',^
High Grade Cushion Moccasins
Royal,
3b
"> 0
l>'.-llh TUkKBH S I Ml r 1
For
Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting,
<
allaghan,
lb
5
0
Auburn. Main.©
Etc.
l-'iansen, ss
."• "
Wilson, rf
4 0
Minot Ave.,
Auburn, Maine
Rverylhing

TYPEWRITERS
of all makes for Sale and to Rent.
Public Stenographers and fifulticopying.

CAMPUS

Millett. 2fa

I

1

Porter, p

S

2

Totals

Jordan, lb

COLLAR
FOR SPRING
Cluett, Peabody i>Co, Inc.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.
AUBURN,

MAINE

I

08 8 9 -7 is
BATES
ah r Mi po
8
40

Moulion. if

4

1

Cogan, 2b
Davis. If
linker. 3b
Partridge, c
I rimlieh, ss
Rowe, el

-1
4
4
I
4
■'!

1
0
0
0
0
0

1

.1

0

0

0

0

1
n

0
0

Price, p

"ARROW

41

CRONIN
& ROOT'S

Everything to please the
College Chap

LEWISTON, MAINE

1

Spiller, p

B

1

Kenney, /.

1

0

•X'4*«»'K-:->»«-K-«'>»4«««**«*««*->«*i>-M-K-K-:">->-M-K-«**«"<"»
0
I

n in
n 2

Totals
34 .1 5 27 8 4
I Ratted for Howe in 9th.
( olliy
2201 n n 1 0 0—8
Males
2001 0000 0—3
Two base hits. Haines. Millett. Home
run. Haines. Stolen bases, Lamphcrn.
Rases on balls off Porter, Price, Spiller.
Struck out by Price, Spiller 9. Roublt
plays, Moulton and Jordan. Left on
liases. Rales 5, Colby 8. Hit by pitched
ball by Price (Williams) by Spiiler (Wilson). Losing pitcher Spiller. Passed
balls, Partridge 2. Umpires, Love and
Bly.

WRIGHT & DITSON
FOUR STORES
Boston

Worcester
Providence
Cambridge
Club managers planning for their athletic teams should
get our special prices on
BASEBALL UNIFORMS
Balls, Bats, Gloves, Mitts, Masks, Etc.
344 WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
RUBBERS AND. TENNIS SHOES
BOOTS AMD SHOES

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES
FINE SHOB REPAIRING

67 College St. and 66 Sabattui St., Lewiston, Me.
I'hons 1857 w

t. Ouilman, prop

